Wednesday, Feb. 12, 6-8:30 p.m.

6:00 - 6:05  Welcome and Introduction

6:05 - 6:45  How to Ace the Interview – Panel Discussion, CB Lounge

Bill Brady - Business Career Center, Marriott School
Summer Scoville - Mozy
Lance Kippen - Union Pacific
McKenna Irwin - NOV
Evan Child - Goldman Sachs

6:50 - 7:45  Effective Networking at a Career Fair, 254 CB (25 min.)
Joe Jatip - EMC

Behavioral Interview Questions - Work Them to Your Advantage, CB Lounge (25 min.)
Alison Gray - LDS Church ICS

LinkedIn - Putting Your Best Virtual Foot Forward, 256 CB (25 min.)
Mike Spaulding - Qualtrics

7:45 – 8:30  It’s all Part of the Interview: Why Socials, Meals & Casual Conversations Matter, CB Lounge
Bill Brady - Graduate Career Services Coordinator, Marriott School

This will be in a networking mixer format with professionals from a variety of industries.

Dress is professional. Bring your resume.
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